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proficiency in the technical and traditional legal subjects and to
integrate these studies with subjects such as economics and political
theory, history, ethics, logic, and psychology. The study of legal history,
jurisprudence, and comparative law is introduced as contributing to this
and

.

in tegra tion.
The program of

study extends over four years. The work of the first
prescribed; the work of the last two years is partly prescribed
and partly in fields of specialization chosen by the student. The work of
the respective years is outlined on pages 7-9.
two years is

METHODS OF INSTRUCTION-EXAMINATIONS
Courses

are

offered in the various

subject

matters included in the

riculum. The method of instruction in these
nature of the

subject.

In most of them the

case

courses

cur

varies with the

system of instruction is

used. This may be supplemented by lectures, by group instruction, and
by individual investigation. Opportunity for group and individual in

struction is afforded. Particular attention is devoted to instruction in

legal research and writing. Students are required to make original in
vestigations and to submit reports on various problems in the field of
instruction. In addition, they are given opportunity 'to investigate spe
cial problems in related fields. Course examinations are not required.
In certain courses instructors offer practice examinations to assist stu
dents in their studies. Annual comprehensive examinations are sub
stituted for

course

examinations. At the end of the first year, students

examined upon the work of that year. The examinations of the
second and subsequent years, while primarily upon the work of those
are

years respectively, assume an understanding and integration of the work
of the preceding years and may directly present problems involving this

material.

ADMISSION
The enrolment of the School is limited.
Students will be admitted in the Autumn

only. Application

for ad

mission to the Law School may be made by any student (a) who has
successfully completed the work of the College* of the University of

Chicago or (b) who
acceptable work in
School with not
to take the

has

satisfactorily completed

another institution.

more

four-year

two

or more

years of

Students who enter the Law

than three years of college work will be required
Students who at the time of entering the

course.

* The work
of the College of the University of
of the first two years of a university curriculum.

is

Chicago
•

approximately that of

a

junior college

or

that
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degree of Bachelor of Arts or its equivalent may be
the
work of the Law School in three years.
complete
Each applicant is required to submit a transcript of his college record

Law School have the

allowed to

and letters of recommendation which present in detail his scholastic and
qualifications. He will also be required to have a personal

character

interview with
the

Chicago

representative

a

of the Law School.

the

reserves

the

satisfies the

applicant

DEGREES AND

in

ar

living in the Chicago area.
reject any application even though
right
formal requirements stated above.

rangements will be made for applicants
The Law School

Applicants living

will have the interview at the Law School. Other

area

not

to

REQUIREMENTS

FOR GRADUATION

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

The

degree

of Bachelor of Arts is awarded to students who

are

not

holders of the degree of Bachelor of Arts or an equivalent degree, who
have been in residence for two academic years and have demonstrated by
their

standing

in the annual examinations of the first two years and

by

their individual investigations and reports a mastery of the fields included
in the first two years of the program of the School.
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAW

(J.D.)

of Doctor of Law is awarded to students who have

The

degree
pleted
requirements for
the

the Bachelor's

degree

in the Law

School,

com

have

continued in residence for two additional academic years, and have
demonstrated, by their standing in the annual examinations of the third
and fourth years and by their individual investigations and reports, a
mastery of the required fields and of two of the special fields of the third
and fourth years of the program of the School.
A student who enters with an A.B. degree or its

for the

equivalent may qualify

after three years of residence.
Candidates for the J.D. degree who have met the

J.D. degree

distinction will be awarded the

is not

satisfactory

will be

degree
dropped from

cum

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF

requirements

with

laude. A student whose work

the School.

JURISPRUDENCE (J.S.D.)

Jurisprudence (I.S.D.) is open
degree and of a. degree
from some law school of high standing, and who show a marked ability
for legal scholarship. All admissions to candidacy for this degree are-by
special vote of the Faculty. Applications should be made not later than
Candidacy

for the

to students who

March 1.

are

degree

of Doctor of

the holders of

a

Bachelor's
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is conferred upon the satisfaction of the

following

conditions:
1. At least three quarters of residence at this School.
satisfactory completion at this Law School of such studies

2. The
the

Faculty

may

3. The submission of

such dissertation

as

prescribe.
as a

a

printed

dissertation and the acceptance of
legal science.

creditable contribution to

TEMPORARY CONTINUATION OF THE OLD PLAN
The Old Plan will be continued
who

are

now

temporarily for the benefit of students
as preprofessional or as pro

in the Law School either

fessional students and for students who enter the School in the Autumn

Quarter, 1937, with three or more years of college work. For students
by the end of the Summer Quarter, 1937, completed at least
one year of professional work, the Old Plan of second- and
third-year law
who have

courses

and

course

examinations will be continued for two

Upon the successful completion
appropriate degree of J.D. or LL.B. For
years.

of this work

they

more

academic

will receive the

for the year 1937-38
their professional work

courses

see pages 9-12.
Old-Plan students who begin
in the Autumn Quarter, 1937, will be allowed to take those parts of
the new first-year curriculum that deal with legal material. They will

comprehensive examinations based upon this legal material. This
supplemented by other law courses based upon the Old Plan.
Course examinations will be given in this Old-Plan material. The first
year professional curriculum for such students will consist of the following
courses:
New Plan: Legal Methods and Materials, Procedure, Torts,
Contract and Quasi-Contract; Old Plan: Criminal Law and Real
Property. For detailed statement of these courses see pages 7, 9. For
a tabular view of the arrangement of these courses see page 21. Upon the
successful completion of this year of work they will receive the degree of
take

work will be

Bachelor of Arts. Their work in the second and third years of their pro
study will be composed partly of law material in the new cur

fessional

partly, and so far as is necessary to give them the three full
professional training, of law courses continued upon the Old Plan
more academic years. Upon the successful completion of this
work they will receive the degree of Doctor of Law (J.D.).
Only second- and third-year Old-Plan work will be provided in the
Summer Quarter, 1937; only third-year Old-Plan work will be provided
in the Summer Quarter, 1938. After that time formal instruction in the
Summer Quarter will probably not be given.
riculum and

years of
for two
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ROUTINE OF ADMISSION
Persons

seeking

admission to the Law School

are

to fill out

required

and present in advance an application for admission. This application
form may be secured from the office of the Dean of the Law School. All

credentials should be submitted to the office of the Dean. No student who
has been

dropped from another

Students should

assure

Law School will be admitted.

themselves that

they

will be

accepted

they present themselves for registration.
Correspondence should be addressed to the Dean of the Law
The

University

of

Chicago, Chicago,

before

School,

Illinois.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
UNDER THE NEW PLAN
FIRST-YEAR COURSES
201.

Legal Methods and Materials.-Elements of the law; types of

legal concepts,

their evolution and function; precedent, logic, and social policy; the relation of law
to other studies; research techniques and written work. Autumn (3 hours), Winter
(2 hours for first half, 1 hour for second half), LEVI.

Psychology.-Analysis of problems of individual and social psychology relevant
study of substantive and procedural law. Autumn (4 hours), ADLER.
203. Torts.-Protection of personal integrity, including freedom from contact, de
famation, etc.; compensation for personal injuries; protection against injuries to prop
erty interests; protection of consumers, purchasers, and investors; protection of business
and other interests from wilful invasion, including relationship between employers and
workmen; protection of political and civil rights. Autumn (2 hours), Winter (2 hours),
Spring (4 hours), GREGORY.
204. Family Relations.-Marriage and the family as social and legal institutions;
legal relations between members of the family and between the family and outsiders;
dissolution of the family. Winter (2 hours for second half), Spring (2 hours), RHEIN
202.

to the

STEIN.

205.

English Constitutional History.-Study of the growth of English legal and

governmental institutions. Winter (4 hours), KNAPPEN.
220. Contract and Quasi-contract.-Limits on enforcement of promises; perform
and non-performance; multiple party contract relations; contract and quasi
contract; contract in the economic and legal order. Autumn (3 hours), Winter
ance

(3 hours), Spring (4 hours), SHARP.
260. Procedure I.-The English and American Court systems; federal jurisdiction;
Jurisdiction of person and subject matter; equity jursidiction and the union of law and
equity. Autumn (2 hours), Winter (2 hours), Spring (2 hours), MOORE.
.

.

SECOND-YEAR COURSES

(Not

to be

offered until the academic year

The Problem of Crime.-Social and

1938-39)

legal problems in the substantive law of crime
and in its application; detailed study of particular crimes.
Economic Theory.-A transition course supplementing college economics and de
veloping the relations between economic and legal institutions.
Accounting.-An introduction to accounting techniques and to the interpretation
of financial statements.

THE
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Business Organization I.-Problems of the distribution of business risks and devices

for the limitation of

liability in agency, partnerships, business trusts, and corporations.
Sales.-Elementary problems of contract and conveyancing law relating peculiarly
to transfers of the general property in goods and documents of title.
Property.-Interests in real and personal property and their transfer; conveyances
inter vivos, including land contracts; wills.
Government.-Political theory; the constitutions of the United States and the
states and some problems in their interpretation.
Procedure H.-The process of litigation; parties and pleading; logic in relation to
the development and determination of issues; preparation for trial and trial practice,
with emphasis on the functions of judge and jury.
.

THIRD-YEAR COURSES
the academic year 1939-40)
study of selected legal institutions from the point
of view of legal, social, and economic history.
Ethics.-Ethical principles and their relation to law; standards of reasonableness;
concepts of economic justice, especially as related to notions of fair price, fair wage, and
usury; the bearing of ethical analysis upon ideas of natural law, due process, and related

(Not

to be

offered until

The Historical Method.-Detailed

concepts.
Business Organization H.-Control and management, application of the fiduciary
principle to agents, partners, directors, shareholders, and promoters; the procuring and
maintaining of corporate capitaL
Negotiable Instruments and Commercial Banking.-Types of negotiable obliga
tions, their functions and legal incidents; letters of credit; banking problems such as
collections and clearings.
Trusts.-The more elementary problems relating to the creation and administration

of trusts.
Public Finance and Taxationc-c-Introduction to

public finance and tax systems.
litigation (continued); the proof of facts in issue,
including burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge and jury; competence,
privilege, and examination of witnesses; logic in relation to problems of circumstantial
evidence and relevance; the exclusionary rules of evidence.
Conflict of Laws.-The problems arising when important facts of a case occur in
states or countries having different rules of law.
Work in Fields of Specialization.-Students will devote approximately one-fifth of
their time in the third year to work in the fields of specialization outlined below.
Procedure HL-The process of

FOURTH-YEAR COURSES

(Not

to be offered until the academic year

1940-41)

Organization.-Distribution of income and the business cycle. Economic
theory: money, interest, prices. Statistical analysis. Legal aspects of competition and
prices; unfair competition; control devices such as antitrust legislation, co-operative
Economic

trading, collective labor agreements and labor legislation, price-fixing and rate regula
tion, tariff, taxation, and regulation of incorporation. Bankruptcy and reorganization,
Work in Fields of Specialization.-Students will devote approximately one-half of
their time in the fourth year to work in the fields of specialization outlined below.
WORK IN FIELDS OF SPECIALIZATION
As noted

above, part of the work in the third and fourth years must be done in
elected fields through individual or group work or in advanced courses. Students will
be required to concentrate most of this elective work in two of the general fields listed
below. Comparative law, legal history, and the philosophy of law are dealt with, so

THE
far
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appropriate,
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and not

merely

in the field of his

tory and theory of law.
Crime.-Criminal law and procedure in the light of
as affected by age and mental condition;

responsibility
penology.

sociology and criminology;
police administration and

Marketing and Credit.-Advanced problems in sales, contracts, banking, commercial
suretyship, insurance, bankruptcy, and commercial torts; co-operative market

paper,

ing.
Property.-Advanced problems in the disposition and management of estates, in
cluding tax questions; future interests; the family in relation to property interests;
decedents' estates; leases, servitudes, and mortgages.
Economic and Business Organization and Regulation.-The flotation of securities;
securities exchanges; advanced accounting problems in relation to law; advanced prob
lems in reorganization, competitiori and price control, unfair competition, labor, and
social insurance.

Government.-Political theory; administrative law; additional problems in con
stitutionallaw; legislation; municipal corporations; public finance and taxation.
Civil Procedure.-Advanced problems, including judgments and their enforce
ment, appellate practice, pretrial examination and discovery, arbitration, administra
tive procedure, logic in relation to pleading and proof.
History and Theory of Law.-Philosophy of law; legal history; comparative law;
international law; advanced problems of conflict of laws.

OLD-PLAN CURRICULUM
FIRST- YEAR COURSES
223. Criminal

Law.-The criminal act; criminal attempts; consent; criminal

intent;

circumstances affecting intent; justification; parties in crime; agency; joint principals,
accessories; crimes against the person, especially murder and manslaughter; larceny
and kindred offenses. A required course. Derby, Cases on Criminal Law (3d ed.).
liCs. Autumn (3 hours), Winter (2 hours), PUTTKAMMER.
240. Real Property.-Tenure, estates, seisin, future and incorporeal interests, joint
ownership, disseisin, uses, and trusts; adverse possession, prescription, accretion; mode
of conveyance; execution and delivery of deeds; description of property; estates created;
covenants for title; estoppel; priority, notice and record. A required course. Bigelow,
Introduction to Real Property, and Aigler, Cases on Titles to Real Property (2d ed.).
l!Cs. Winter (4 hours); and Spring (3 hours), TEFFT.

SECOND- AND THIRD-YEAR COURSES
These

courses are

elective and need not be taken in any fixed order. Students
(*) courses to the third year.

are

advised to postpone starred

320. Sales.-Formation and construction of contracts for the sale of goods; rights
and duties of buyers and sellers; remedies available on breach. Bogert and Britton's
Cases on Sales. Prerequisite: Three quarters of work, including Contracts. liCs.
Autumn, (3 hours); and Winter (3 hours), BOGERT.

*321. Bills and Notes.-Formal requisites; acceptance; indorsement; transfer; pur
chase for value without notice; overdue paper; extinguishment; obligations of parties;
checks; diligence; presentment, dishonor, protest, notice; the Negotiable Instruments
Law. Britton, Cases on Bills and Notes (2d ed.). Prerequisite: Contracts. HCs.
Spring, PUTTKAMMER; HCs. Summer, 1938, LEVI.

Insurance.-Fire, life and accident insurance, with respect to: insurable inter
causes of invalidity of contracts;
amount of recovery; subrogation; conditions; waiver, estoppel, election, and powers of
agents; assignees and beneficiaries. Vance, Cases on Insurance. fC. Summer, MOORE.
322.

est; concealment; misrepresentation; warranties; other

10
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transactions, particularly suretyship and
mortgages or suretyship.

to students who have had

on Credit Transactions. C. Summer, RITCHIE.
Suretyship.-Rights of the creditor; rights of the surety against the principal,
including reimbursement, subrogation and exoneration; rights of a surety against a
cosurety, including subrogation and contribution; subsuretyship; creditor's interest in
securities held by the surety; problems arising out of bankruptcy and insolvency; the
statute of frauds; the surety's other defenses against the creditor. Campbell's Cases on
Suretyship. !C. Summer, 1938.
328. Administration of Debtors' Estates.-Remedies of judgment creditors; fraud
ulent conveyances; problems of administration under voluntary assignments and bank
ruptcy. Hanna, Cases on Creditors Rights. C. Summer, RITCHIE. (Casebook to be
announced.) C. Winter, CLEVELAND.
331. Business Organization I.-Problems of agency in the conduct of business;
partnerships, business trusts, de facto corporations, etc. Steffen, Cases and Other Mate
rials on Agency. l!Cs. Winter and Spring (3 hours), KATZ

Sturgis,

Cases

327 A.

.

.

*332. Business

Organization H.-Largely problems of

corporation

law. Katz,

Cases and Other Materials on the Law of Business Corporations (2d ed.) (mimeographed).
r!Cs. Autumn and Winter (3 hours) (the first half of this course may be taken separately
by students preparing to graduate in December), KATZ.

*333. Business Organization IlL-Advanced problems of corporate finance and re
organization. Prerequisite: Business Organization II or equivalent or simultaneous
work in Business Organization II. Materials to be announced. C. Spring, KATZ, LEVI.
341. Landlord and Tenant.-Creation of estates for years, from year to year, and at
at suffrance; waste; nature, suspension, and apportionment of rents; sur

will; tenancy

render of leases.
Titles to Real
BIGELOW.
on

Bigelow, Cases on Rights in Land (2d ed.) (parts), and Aigler, Cases
Property (2d ed.) (part). Prerequisite: Real Property. !C. Winter,

capacity; dispositions in contempla
death; execution, revocation, republication, and revival of wills; intestate succes
sion; probate and administration; title and powers of executors and administrators;
payments of debts, legacies, and distributive shares. Casebook to be announced. C.
Autumn, RHEINSTEIN.
*343. Future Interests.-Classification of future interests; rule against perpetuities;
rule in Shelley's Case; construction of limitations; conditions, restraints on alienation;
powers. Leach, Cases on Future Interests. Prerequisite: Real Property. C. Spring,
342. Wills and Administration.-Testamentary

tion of

BIGELOW.
344. Mortgages.-Essential elements of legal and equitable mortgages; rights of
mortgagor and mortgagee at law and in equity: title, possession, dower, curtesy, waste,
priorities, collateral agreements, foreclosure, redemption, extension, assignment, and
discharge of mortgages. Casebook to be announced. iC. Spring, BOGERT.

345. Trusts.-The creation and administration of express, private trusts; charitable
trusts; resulting and constructive trusts. Scott, Cases on Trusts (2d ed.). Prerequisite:
Four quarters of work. ltCs. Summer; l!Cs. Winter (3 hours); and Spring (3 hours),

BOGERT.
350. Equity I.-Nature of equity jurisdiction; relation of common law and equity.
Specific reparation and prevention of torts: waste; trespass; disturbance of easements;
nuisance; interference with business, social and political relations; defamation; injuries
to personality. Cook, Cases on Equity, Vol. I (2d ed.). Prerequisite: Torts, Remedies,
Personal Property. C. Autumn, TEFFT.
351. Equity H.-Specific performance of contracts: affirmative contracts; negative
contracts; third persons; legal consequences of right of specific performance; partial per
formance; consideration; marketable title; statute of frauds; plaintiff's conduct as a de
fense; mistake; hardship; mutuality. Chafee and Simpson, Cases on Equity, Vols. I and
II. Prerequisite: Contracts. IC. Spring, TEFFT.
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IlL-Interpleader; bills of peace; bill quia timet; reformation and rescis
Ames, Cases in Equity Jurisdiction, Vol. II, Prerequisite:
Equity r. iC. Autumn, MOORE.
353. Quasi-Contracts.-Nature of obligation; restitution at law for benefits con
ferred under mistake of fact or mistake of law; benefits conferred in reliance upon con
tract invalid, illegal, unenforceable, or impossible of performance; benefits conferred
through intervention in another's affairs; benefits conferred under constraint; restitu
tion as alternative remedy for breach of contract and for tort. Cook, Cases on Equity,
Vol. III (2d ed.). C. Summer, 1938.
360. Evidence.-The court and jury; witnesses; hearsay; exceptions to hearsay rule.
Opinions and conclusions from lay and expert witnesses. Circumstantial evidence:
character, habit; miscellaneous facts. Preferred evidence: attesting witnesses; original
documents. Extrinsic evidence affecting written instruments. Hinton,. Cases on Evi
dence (2d ed.). Prerequisite: Remedies and Common Law Pleading. 1!Cs. Summer;
liCs., Winter (3 hours); and Spring (3 hours), CLEVELAND.
361. Practice.-Jurisdiction in personam and in rem; service and return of process;
appearance; proceedings to final judgment; qualification and selection of jury; function
of the court and jury; non-suits and directed verdicts; instructions; verdicts; special
interrogatories; trials without jury; motions for new trials; bills of exceptions; writs of
error. Hinton, Cases on Trial Practice (2d ed.). Prerequisite: Remedies and Common
Law Pleading. C. Autumn, CLEVELAND.
362. Code Pleading.- The complainant, including necessary allegations, methods of
statement, and prayer for relief, joinder of claims; demurrers; answers, including general
and specific denials, new matter, equitable defenses, counter claims, and union of de
fenses; replies; parties. Prerequisite: Common Law Pleading. Hinton, Cases on Code
Pleading (3d ed.). C. Winter, MOORE.
371. Trade Regulation.-A course based primarily upon the Sherman Anti-trust
Act of 1890, the Clayton Act of 1914, and the Federal Trade Commission Act of 1914.
Other related matters are touched upon incidentally. Outside reading of considerable
non-legal materials, and class reports thereon will probably be required. McLaughlin,
Cases on the Federal Anti-trust Laws of the United States. C. Summer; C. Winter,
352. Equity

sion of contracts for mistake.

CROSSKEY.

Law.-Early English statutory regulations; legality of combination;
over labor disputes; legality of means and objects of labor organiza
tions; corporate rights, powers and liabilities of labor unions; trade agreements; the
injunction in labor disputes; regulatory labor legislation; compulsory arbitration.
Landis, Cases on Labor Law. IC. Spring, GREGORY.
376. Public Utility Regulation.-Regulation of general rate level; "value" for rate
making purposes; certificates of necessity and convenience; regulation of security issues,
holding companies, and rates fixed by contract or franchise; regulation of individual
rates and practices-discrimination; conflicts between regulatory agencies of nation,
state, and city; relative functions of commissions and courts; business subject to regula
tion as public utilities; Illinois Commerce Commission Act and Interstate Commerce
Act. SMITH, DOWLING and HALE, Cases on Public Utilities (2d ed.). C. Spring, CROSS
372. Labor

federal jurisdiction

KEY.

377. Taxation.-Property taxes; excises, with special reference to the taxation of
corporations; taxpayers' remedies; income, estate and inheritance taxes. Magill and
Maguire, Cases on the Law of Taxation. liCs. Autumn (3 hours); and Winter (3
hours) (the first half of this course may be taken separately), CROSSKEY.
*381. Constitutional Law I.-The judicial interpretation and enforcement of written
constitutions; the three departments of government; the federal system; powers of the
national government other than the power to regulate commerce; interstate and foreign
commerce. Dodd, Cases on Constitutional Law. C. Autumn, SEARS.
*382. Constitutional Law Il.-Constitutional provisions affecting the rights of indi
viduals and corporations; privileges and immunities of citizens of the U.S.; due process
and equal protection of the law; eminent domain; retroactive law in civil cases; citizen-
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and social rights; personal liberty; civil and criminal justice; constitu
tional revisions and amendments. Dodd, Cases on Constitutional Law. C. Summer,

ship; political
1938, SEARS.

383. Administrative Law.-Administrative power and action; orders; discretion;
notice and hearing; examining powers; summary action; form and proof of acts; relief
against administrative action; action against officers and against the community; ex
traordinary legal remedies; equitable relief; appeal; administrative finality. Freund,
Cases on Administrative Law (ad ed.). C. Spring, SEARS.
389. Statutes.-The technique of legislation as controlled by constitutional provi
sions in the National and Illinois Constitutions; discussion of and practice in legislative
draftsmanship; statutory interpretation. Mimeographed Cases and Materials. C.
Au tumn, SEARS.
390. Comparative Law.-Torts: Policies and techniques in the allocation of risk
in American law compared with German and French law, especially in doctrines of
negligence and proximate cause; measure of damages. Mimeographed materials. C.
Winter, RHEINSTEIN.

*391. Conflict of Laws.-(a) Jurisdiction: sources of law and comity; territorial
jurisdiction; jurisdiction in rem and in personam; (b) remedies, rights of action, and
procedure; (c) creation of rights: personal rights; rights of property; inheritance; obli
gations ex delicto and ex contractu,' (d) recognition and enforcement of rights: personal
relations; property; inheritance; administration of estates; judgments; obligations.
Beale, Cases on Conflict oj Laws (2d ed.), Vols. I and II. l!Cs. Autumn, BIGELOW.

SEMINAR COURSES

Evidence.-Special problems in evidence, including fundamental
logical conceptions in argument, proof, and psychological aspects of specific rules. In
vestigation reports and informal discussion. O�en to a limited number of students
who have completed Course 360. !C. Spring, CLEVELAND, ADLER.
490. Seminar in Comparative Law.-Family Relations. Individual research in
selected problems. !C. Spring, RHEINSTEIN.
462. Seminar in

LECTURES
Legal Ethics: The Canons of Legal Ethics: Professional Standards and Conduct:
Duty to Client.-Required of all students. Autumn Quarter. Four lectures by Honor
able Evan A.

Evans, B.L., LL.B., LLD., Judge, U.S. Circuit
THE SUMMER

(The
322.

Summer

Quarter begins

Insurance.-ICs.

Appeals.

QUARTER, 1937

June

on

Court of

16 and ends

on

August 27, 1937)

MOORE.

327. Credit Transactions.-C. RITCHIE.
328.

345.
360.

A_dministration of Debtors' Estates.-C.
Trusts.-1!Cs. BOGERT.
Evidence.-l!Cs. CLEVELAND.

371. Trade

RITCHIE.

Regulation.-C. CROSSKEY.

383. Administrative Law.-C.

SEARS.

THE SUMMER

QUARTER,

1938

TENTATIVE

(The

Summer

Quarter begins

321. Bills and

327.

Notes.-l!Cs.
Suretyship.-!Cs.

353.

Quasi-contracts.-C.

on

LEVI.

382. Constitutional Law H.-C. SEARS.

June 15 and ends

on

August 26)
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GENERAL INFORMATION
MEMORIAL FUNDS

Professorship of Law.-This professorship was
by
John P. Wilson, Jr., a member of the Chicago
and
Mrs.
Anna
W.
Dickinson, as a memorial to their father, Mr.
Bar,
John P. Wilson, who was for many years an eminent member and leader
of the Chicago Bar.
The Max Pam Professorship of Comparative Law.-This professorship
was established in 1935 by the Trustees under the last will and testament
The John P. Wilson

established in 1929

Mr.

of Mr. Max Pam in memory of Mr. Pam, who
eminent member and leader of the Chicago Bar.
The James Parker Hall

established

by

Hall, who was
standing legal

was

for many years

Professorship of Law.-This professorship

an

was

the Alumni of the Law School in memory of James Parker
from 1904 to 1928 the Dean of the Law School and an out
scholar.

Raymond Memorial Fund.-This fund was estab
by Mrs. Anna L. Raymond as a memorial to her husband,
James Nelson Raymond, for many years one of the leading manufacturers
of Chicago. The income from the fund is used for the purchase of books
for the University of Chicago Law Library.
The James Nelson

lished in 1929

The Wallace Heckman Memorial Fund.-This fund

was

established in

by Mrs. Wallace Heckman as a memorial to her husband, Mr. Wal
lace Heckman, the Business Manager of the University from 1903 to
1924. The income from the fund is used for the purchase of books for the
1929

University

of

Chicago

Law

Library.

ORDER OF THE COIF

The Order of the Coif is
to encourage

profession.

scholarship

Its members

a

national law-school honor

society,

founded

and to advance the ethical standards of the legal
are

from the 10 per cent of the

during the Spring Quarter each year
third-year class who. rank highest in scholar
selected

ship.
LAW REVIEW

University of Chicago Law Review, founded in 1933, is published
as a quarterly under the management of student editors with assistance
from the Faculty. Membership on the Board of Editors is one of the
The

highest honors obtainable in the Law School and a most desirable recom
mendation for employment after graduation. Positions as competitors are
open to approximately the fifteen highest ranking first-year students at
the end of the Winter and Spring quarters. The Board of Editors is com
posed of third-year students chosen from the foremost competitors.
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LAW SCHOOL BAR ASSOCIATION

The

University of Chicago

Law School Bar Association is

branch of the Illinois State Bar Association.

Membership

an

affiliated

in the associa

tion is open to any student in the Law School, and the officers are chosen
from the student body. A number of meetings are held every year at
which

distinguished members of the bar give informal talks
professional interest. In addition to these meetings the
annually holds a number of trials of actual cases.

judges

or

upon matters

of

Association

PRIZES

The

prize

Wig

and

Robe,

one

of the Law School

societies, offers an annual
highest in the work of the first
for
this prize a student must have
eligible

of $100 to the student who ranks

two years

of the School. To be

completed

at least five and not

more

than seven, quarters of work in resi
passed examinations

dence in the Law School and must have taken and
in

an

average of three

courses a

quarter during that time. A student's

average is computed upon all the work, not exceeding six quarters, upon
which he has taken examinations while in the School.

Chicago Chapter of Nu Beta Epsilon Law Fraternity offers a
scholarship cup, possession of which remains in the Law School, to be
awarded each spring, together with a small replica of the cup, to the first
year law student who has made the highest standing during the past year.
The

SCHOLARSHIPS

Raymond Scholarships.-Established in 1930 by Mrs. Anna L. Ray
mond in memory of her husband, James Nelson Raymond. There are
three scholarships, each of about $500 a year. These are awarded to
needy students whose work is of a character to give evidence of high legal
ability.
Leo F. Wormser Scholarships.-Established in 1935 by friends of Leo
F. Wormser .as a memorial to him. Mr. Wormser was a graduate of the
Law School and a distinguished member of the Chicago Bar. Three
scholarships, each paying full tuition, are awarded annually from this
fund.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary Scholarship.-A scholarship contribution
annually by the class which graduated from the Law School twenty
five years previously. It may be awarded as a unit or divided between
made

two students.

University Scholarships.-University scholarships, each yielding
tion of the tuition fees for
Law School students

an

needing

a

por

academic year, are awarded to meritorious
financial assistance. Preference is given to

THE

students of
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rank. A certain number of these

University scholarships
entering the Law
School. Certain services are required in return for these scholarships.
Scholarship awards for the Summer Quarter and for the following aca
demic year are made on May fifteenth of each year. Applications should
be made in due form upon an application blank which may be secured
are

high

reserved for meritorious students of

high

rank

from the office of the Dean of the Law School.
The La Verne

Noyes Foundations, established July 5, 1918, by the gift
Noyes, provides in the Colleges and in the Divisions and
Professional Schools tuition scholarships in part or in full for deserving
students who: (1) shall themselves have served in the Army or Navy of
the United States in the War for liberty into which the Republic entered
on April 6, 1917, or (2) shall be descendants by blood of anyone in the
service in the Army or Navy of the United States who served in said war;
or (3) shall be descendants
by blood of anyone who served in the Army or
of
in said war, provided that such service was
the
United
States
Navy
terminated by an honorable death or an honorable discharge. The amount
of the scholarship depends upon the circumstances of each case. The
scholarships are awarded quarterly and the formal application should be
filed at least five weeks before the beginning of the quarter for which the
scholarship is desired. Application should be made to the office of the
Committee on Fellowships and Scholarships.
of Mr. La Verne

FELLOWSHIPS

Raymond Fellowship.-The James Nelson Raymond Fel
by Mrs. Anna Louis Raymond in
memory of her husband. The income is awarded to a graduate student in
law whose record gives satisfactory evidence of a capacity for distin
guished work in legal investigation or research.
University Fellowships.-Several fellowships are available to candi
dates for the degree of J.S.D. and may be awarded to suitable applicants
in the discretion of the Law Faculty.
Applications for the award of Fellowships should be made not later
than March 1. Directions for making such applications will be sent upon
James Nelson

lowship

was

created in 1933 and 1934

request.
LOAN FUNDS

There

are numerous

loan funds established

through

the

generosity

of

various friends of the Law School. Loans may be obtained from these
funds by Law School students upon a proper showing of the need of
financial assistance. Such loans

are

available

only

to

had at least three quarters of residence in the School.

students who have
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established in 1922

and since his death has been

by the late Pro
augmented by other

contributions.
was established by the alumni of the
School, in memory of the late Dean Hall.
The Floyd R. Mechem Loan Fund jor Law Students was established in
1921 by the late Professor Floyd R. Mechem.
The Anna Louise Raymond Loan Fund was established by Mrs. Anna
L. Raymond in 1932 for the benefit of students in the Law School, prefer
ence to be given to women students.
The Julius Rosenthal Fund was established in 1903 by Judge Julian W.

The James Parker Hall Loan Fund

Law

Mack in memory of Julius Rosenthal.
The Clark B. Whittier Law Loan Fund
Clark B. Whittier in

was

of his

established

by

Professor

connection with the

recognition
previous
University of Chicago Law School as a member of its Faculty.
University Tuition Loan Funds.-The University has established

a

loan fund from which loans may be made to students in need of financial
assistance. The amount of the loan is limited to one-half of the student's

charge. The loans bear interest at 5 per cent, are not for over one
but
year,
may on proper showing be extended. Loans may be made from
this fund to students entering the Law School, either for preprofessional
tuition

or

professional

work.
SELF-HELP

Many
city

The

there

are

portion of their expenses while in the University.
affords
Chicago
many opportunities for employment, and
limited opportunities for remunerated work within the Univer

students

earn a

of

University can make no guaranty of employ
opportunities for work for students who need
self-help for students should be addressed to
the Board of Vocational Guidance and Placement, University of Chicago.
Members of the Faculty have occasion from time to time to employ
students of outstanding ability to assist them in research work.
of course, the
it
to find
endeavors
ment,
it. All inquiries regarding

sity. While,

EMPLOYMENT AFTER GRADUATION

While the Law School cannot

pledge itself in
of good

provide posi
character who graduates
graduating students,
from this school with a high record need have any doubt about securing
a position. The Dean's office, the Bureau of Vocational Guidance and
Placement, and a committee of the Law School Alumni Association co
operate in placing graduates of the School.
tions for

no man

any way to
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FEES AND EXPENSES
NOTE.-Fees and rates in residence

1.

halls,

as

quoted,

student

are

subject

to

change.

in the

Registration fee.-Each
University pays a
registering
of
fee
This
fee
matriculation fee.
the
$2.00.
quarterly registration
replaces
Students who have already paid the matriculation fee do not pay the
registration fee; students who have paid only a part of the matriculation
fee are required to pay the balance of that fee according to previous ar
rangements, but are exempt from the payment of the registration fee.
The student who has paid the matriculation fee in full should secure
a receipt card from the Registrar's Office, Cobb Lecture Hall, Room 102,
retain it, and present it to the fee clerk at each registration.
2. Tuition fee.-The tuition fee in the Law School is $125 a quarter
for regular professional work. A student is required to pay full tuition
unless a reduced program of work and a proportionate reduction of fees
are approved by the Dean. The same fees apply to visitors. Candidates
for the J.S.D. degree pay $100 a quarter.
3. Graduation fee.-The graduation fee for the J.S.D., J.D., LL.B., and
A.B. degrees is $20 each.
4. Late fee, student health service.-$2.00. See page 20.
5. Payment of bills.-All tuition fees are due on or before the first day
of each quarter, and are payable at the Bursar's Office, Room 100, Press
Building. If not paid before 3: 00 P.M. of the fifth day after the opening
of registration for the quarter a fee of $5.00 is added.
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS

The

University has ample living accommodations for its students.
on the Midway and three halls on the Quadrangles

residence halls

attractive accommodations to

men

with Drexel

students. Six residence halls
house

The

offer

on

the

students.

House,
Quadrangles, together
The College Residence Halls for Men are located at Sixtieth Street and
Ellis Avenue. Each hall accommodates from forty to sixty students. The
single rooms are fitted as combination study and bedroom. Suites of two
rooms consisting of study and bedroom accommodate one or two students.
All of the rooms are completely furnished with the exception of towels.
women

rates cover meals in the

dining halls, the use of study or suite,
library, clubroom, and playing fields.
Prices of combination bedroom and study range from $140 to $150 for
Quarterly

and such recreational facilities

as

the quarter. Suites range from $142 to $214 a quarter a man if the suite
is occupied by two, or from $207 to $351 if the suite is occupied 'by one
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only. A descriptive pamphlet showing floor plans, details, and form
application will be sent by the Bursar upon request.
There are ten other residence halls (seven for women), the cost of

man

of

furnished

in which varies from $40 to $70 for the quarter.
a listing and inspection service of

rooms

The Bursar's Office also maintains
off the

Quadrangles.
University has a limited number of apartments for rental to
married students studying for higher degrees. These apartments are fur
nished with the exception of bedding, table linen, and silver. The number
of rooms in each apartment ranges from three to six, and the rentals from
$45 to $57.50 a month. The rental rates include the charge for gas and
electric current, and for electric refrigeration.
Application for these apartments, indicating the number in the family
and the period for which the apartment is wanted, should be made to the
Bursar, Press Building, Room 100.
International House, the home for foreign students given to Chicago
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., accommodates American as well as foreign
rooms

The

students. Room rates range from $50 to $90 a quarter. Board ranges from
to $1.50 a day. The resident membership fee is $2.00 a quarter; the

$1.00

nonresident

fee, $3.00. Application should be made to the Director, 1414
Fifty-ninth Street, Chicago.
6. Estimated expenses.-The following table gives an estimate of the
annual expenses for three quarters (thirty-six weeks) of a student in the
Law School residing within the Quadrangles. The expenses of one quarter
East

are

about one-third of these amounts.

Low

Tuition.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Rent and care of room.
Board................
Laundry and cleaning.
Textbooks and supplies.
Incidentals.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Total..",

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

,.,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,'

.

.

.

.

.

"

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

..

.

,'

'"

$375

Average

$

375

Liberal

$

375

120

168

225
36
25
45

246

76

360
306
120
90
108

$826

$1,000

$1,359

75
60

LOCATION OF RAILWAY STATIONS

Chicago by the following railroads find it con
Fifty-third Street and Lake Park Sta
or
the
and
Dorchester
Station: Michigan Central (ex
tion,
Sixty-third
the
which
arrives
and
cept
Wolverine,
at,
departs from, the La Salle
a)

Students

coming

to

venient to leave the train at the
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Englewood stations), Illinois Central (except those coming
points), and the Big Four roads.
b) Students arriving on the Rock Island, New York Central, Pennsyl
vania, or Nickel Plate Roads may leave the train at the Englewood Union
Station (Sixty-third Street and Wentworth Avenue).
c) The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has a station at Ninety-fifth
Street and the

from Omaha and intermediate

Street. and Commercial Avenue which is

more

and Ohio Station located at

accessible than the Balti
Street. Students

Sixty-third
planning
Ninety-fifth Street Station should purchase
tickets to South Chicago, as this will mean a slight saving in fare.
d) Students arriving on the C.& E.!., the Monon, the Wabash, or the
Erie Roads may leave the train at the Wallace Street Station at Sixty
more

to leave the train at the

third and Wallace streets.

e)

Students

arriving

on

other roads than those mentioned above leave

their trains at the downtown terminals.
TRANSFER OF BAGGAGE

Baggage may be checked to the stations indicated above. The Parma
lee Company has a representative at the University and arrangements for
the transfer of

Press

baggage may be made at the University Information Office,
Building, Room 100, 5758 Ellis Avenue.
PRIVILEGES

Students in the Law School

versity

upon the

same

Frank Dickinson Bartlett

are

entitled to the

privileges

as

other

of the Uni

students, including the use of
Gymnasium, the Reynolds Clubhouse,

terms

the
the

swimming-pool, and the tennis courts, medical examination and advice
University physician, and admission to other courses in the Uni
versity.

from the

CARE OF STUDENTS' HEALTH

privileges of the University Health Service are avail
registered on the Quadrangles. These privileges in
clude all ambulatory medical treatment which can be given by the Health
Service staff, emergency treatment at the hospitals when the Health
Service is not open, ordinary laboratory procedures, hospitalization for a
limited time, and house calls in the University district-a nominal charge
The facilities and

able to all students

being

made for such calls.

Ordinarily major operations, special nurses, private rooms, medicines,
and special expensive dressings and appliances provided through the U ni
versity Clinics are to be paid for by the student with such adapatation to
his ability to pay as may be possible.
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MEDICAL EXAMINATION

A medical

examination, appointment for which should be made at the
registration, is required of every student in residence for the first
time with the exception that, in the Summer Quarter only, medical exam
ination is optional for graduate students. The examination is designed to
protect the individual against work for which he is physically unqualified,
to discover defects and tendencies which may be corrected, and to guard
the University community against communicable disease. Vaccination
against smallpox is obligatory for all students.
time of

Failure to report for a medical examination within the first two weeks
Quarter or to keep an appointment already made necessitates the

of the

payment of

a

late fee of $2.00. This fee should be

cashier at the Clinics and

a

receipt brought

paid

to the

hospital

to the Health Service.

STANDARDS OF THE AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION
The standards of the American Bar Association

were

adopted in

1921.

that all persons admitted to the Bar shall have graduated
law school that requires of its students (a) at least two years of

They provide
from

a

prerequisite for admission to the School, and (b)
study before obtaining its degree. Such
a law school must also have an adequate library and a sufficient number
of full-time teachers to give adequate personal contact with the student
body, and it shall not be operated as a commercial enterprise.
These standards have, in whole or in part, been adopted by statute in
college preparation

as a

at least three academic years of

many states.

SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE IN THE
LAW

SCHOOL,

1935-36

Graduate students

Third-year

2

law students

Second-year law

122

students

111

First-year law students
Preprofessional students*
Students-at-large

127

.

76
10

.

Total in Law School

Students in other
Grand Total
*

These

begun

law

courses

16

464

.

students enrolled in the Law School
professional work.
are

448

departments taking

as

candidates for the Bachelor's degree who have not yet
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FIRST YEAR

Summer,

1937

Hours

Autumn,

1937

Hours

Methods and Materials

Psychology
Torts
Contract and

Quasi-contract
Procedure I

Criminal Law

3
4
2
3
2

3

Winter,

Methods and M aterials
Family Relations
Torts
Contract and

Quasi-contract
Procedure I
English Constitutional History

Criminal Law
Real

Property

SECOND

Trusts
Evidence
Credit Transactions

6
6
4

Administration of
Debtors' Estates
Administrative Law
Insurance
Trade Regulation

Sales
Practice
Wills

Equity

I

Conflict of Laws
4
4
3
4

Equity

III

Business Organization II
Taxation

3
4
4
4
6
2
3
3

Constitutional
Law I
Statutes

4
4

1938

AND

Hours

2*

2t
2

F

T

C
3
2

P

4

2
4

R

TmRD YEARS

Sales
Trusts
Evidence
Code Pleading
Business Organization I
Business Organization II
Taxation
Landlord and
Tenant

3
3
3
4

E

B
3

B
3
3

F
P

A
2

Administration of
Debtors' Estates
Trade Regulation
Comparative Law

T
E

L
4
4
4

M

B

S

S

Courses italicized are "New Plan" courses.
*
Methods and Materials is 3 hours for the first half of the
Winter Quarter and 1 hour for the second
t Family Relations is 2 hours for the second half of the Winter
Quarter.

